


"To hilll who is able to do illlllleasurably Illore 
than all we ask or illlagine, according to his 

power that is at work within us." 

EPHESIANS 3:20 



Sometimes children are handed a burden that is far too heavy for them to carry—
neglect, abandonment, abuse. With seemingly no one to save them and no 
identity, they have no purpose. Without intervention, they are desperately trying 
to forget all the things that have been done to them. But enter: Jesus. Real love is 
shown to them as people like us give them a safe home, a family, and help them 
know and love Jesus. Through the ministry of adoption, the Bible becomes real to 
them as a love letter to their soul. They realize their identity is found as a beloved 
child of the Most High. Think back to a moment when someone showed you love 
and grace that you didn’t believe was possible. For some orphans, you were that 
love and grace. You were the one to show them they can be loved and feel safe, 
their lives are invaluable, and they can open their heart without fear. You were the 
one to demonstrate that God’s love and grace is infinitely beyond what they could 
hope, think, or imagine. And someday, they’re going to have a family of their own 
who will never know what it’s like to be abandoned or alone. You never touch just 
one life by prayer, support, and adoption. You touch generations. 

Adoption is never about just one child. It has 
the power to impact & influence the lives of "
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amen

Dear Heavenly Father,
Thank You for the hearts of those who extend their love through adoption, 
providing fatherless children with safe homes and families. May we be burdened 
to journey alongside these children in support and prayer, and adoption if you call 
us to do so. May we continue to demonstrate the immeasurable depth of Your love 
and grace, knowing that our actions today will shape generations to come. Guide 
us, Lord, to be your hands and feet in a world that so desperately needs Your 
touch. We trust You to do what only You can do, and we praise you for the privilege 
of being a part of your restorative work in the lives of orphans. May we invest today 
in eternity. We are your vessels of mercy. 
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